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Introduction
Siebel provides a wide range of business-critical applications for Sales, Marketing, Contact
Center, Self-Service and more. These Siebel applications are highly interactive, intuitive and
personalized, delivering the user experience of a Win-32 application within a browser
environment. Ensuring Siebel application quality and performance is critical but also
challenging. There are many different applications and business transaction flows to test.
Siebel’s highly distributed application architecture means there are many integrated
components to consider, from both a functionality and performance perspective. And periodic
Siebel application & infrastructure upgrades and patches need to be managed and result in
ongoing testing.
Oracle Application Testing Suite (ATS) helps organizations ensure the quality and
performance of their Siebel applications. ATS is part of Oracle Enterprise Manager’s
Application Quality Management solutions that deliver high quality testing for all tiers of the
application stack. ATS provides an end-to-end application testing solution that enables users
to manage their test process, automate functional & regression testing and execute load tests
to isolate and address performance bottlenecks. ATS can help you ensure that your Siebel
applications meet end-user requirements, function as expected and are optimized for
performance at go-live, leading to increased adoption and organizational efficiency.
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The Challenges of Testing Siebel
Siebel comprises a wide range of applications and critical business transactions that users rely on. The
Siebel application infrastructure is a complex system comprised of multiple components, including a
traditional Web-based front end, Siebel application and gateway servers and one of multiple possible
databases. As a result, application quality and performance can be difficult to ensure prior to
deployment with traditional test methods. Poor application quality and performance can have any
number of detrimental effects including lost productivity, failed adoption and dissatisfied users - any of
which can result in impact to bottom-line performance.
With the release of Siebel 7, Siebel introduced the Siebel Smart Web Architecture, a zero-footprint
implementation that provides high levels of interactivity previously seen only in Windows desktop
applications. The Siebel High Interactivity Client accomplishes this by separating data transfer from the
user interface refreshes. The Siebel Smart Web Architecture was extended in release 7.7 to include a
test API called Siebel Test Automation, making Siebel the first CRM system to be designed for
“testability” and to enable automated functional and load testing of Siebel CRM applications.
Testing Siebel applications requires an understanding not only of the Siebel Smart Web Architecture
but also of the various constraints inherent in Siebel environments. Some of these constraints include
the various business and database rules that transactions must adhere to. Siebel supports many
business verticals and organizations with its various application modules. Most companies tailor their
Siebel implementation to fit their particular business model. The rules around these modules range
from data use and re-use to “consumable” business steps that cannot be repeated or do not allow for
concurrency during testing. Therefore, it is vital that subject matter experts be engaged at the
beginning of the test project and stay involved throughout the performance and tuning phase.
Collaboration between these subject matter experts is critical to the success of the project.
Siebel can also run on multiple operating systems, including Windows and UNIX systems, and various
databases. The application contains many server types, and each tier (Web Server, Gateway Server, and
Enterprise Server) may actually consist of a set of clustered servers to manage performance. This
multi-tier architecture provides additional flexibility, enabling users to customize the application for
specific needs. However, this architecture results in an increase in testing complexity and more
difficult performance bottleneck identification.

Siebel End-to-End Testing Methodology
Thorough testing can help identify Siebel application issues prior to deployment. Testing is one of the
most challenging and time consuming parts of successfully deploying Siebel, but it is also the most
critical to the project’s success. Testing is also an ongoing activity that must be repeated as new
application functionality, upgrades and patches are deployed.
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The figure below from the Siebel Technical Architecture Kit shows Siebel’s recommended
methodology for end-to-end testing. As you can see, testing covers almost all parts of software
implementation and rollout phases. This begins with defining a test strategy during the early phases of
development. It then proceeds to functional testing, system testing and integration testing as the
application is developed and finally user acceptance and performance testing prior to deployment.

Figure 1: Siebel Test Methodology Diagram from Siebel 8.1 Technical Architecture Kit – Test
Automation Architecture Overview

Oracle Application Testing Suite
Oracle Application Testing Suite is a powerful, integrated test solution for ensuring application quality,
performance and reliability. Application Testing Suite (ATS) includes a suite of products for
automated functional testing, load testing and test management of Web, packaged and Service
Oriented Architecture-based applications. By enabling you to automate your test cases, test and tune
application performance and better manage your test processes – ATS helps you deliver higher quality
applications while also increasing the efficiency of your testing team.
There are three separately licensed products in the Oracle Application Testing Suite (ATS):
•

Oracle Test Manager for documenting and managing the overall test process including test
requirements, test cases and issues.
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•

Oracle Functional Testing for automating functional and regression testing of Web applications,
packaged applications and Web Services.

•

Oracle Load Testing for automated load testing of Web applications, packaged applications and Web
Services.

Built from the ground up to be the best-in-class solution for functional and performance testing of
Web applications, the Oracle Application Testing Suite has been extended for testing of Siebel CRM.
The ATS Siebel Testing Accelerators are fully integrated with Siebel Test Automation to enable more
efficient, optimized functional testing and load testing for your Siebel applications. Additional features
like ATS’s integrated, Java-based scripting platform, collaborative Web-based load testing interface,
built-in performance diagnostics and intuitive test management capabilities further differentiate ATS
from the generic test tools prevalent in the marketplace.

Test Planning and Management
Whether you are testing a major new Siebel deployment or doing regression testing as part of an
upgrade, having a good test strategy in place sets the stage for success. Too often the test strategy
phase is overlooked, usually creating issues later on in the development process.
There are multiple components to consider in your test strategy including:
•

Test Requirements – which define what components of the application need to be tested, key
transactions, and success criteria

•

Test Plan – which defines the overall framework for test execution including which test cases will be
executed, resources & timing

•

Test Cases – which detail the specifics of how each test will be executed including individual test
steps and expected results, and may consist of both manual test cases and automated test scripts

•

Issues – which document any failures or problems identified during testing so they can be resolved
prior to deployment

As you plan your Siebel test strategy, it’s important to first determine what needs to be tested through
discovery with application developers, business analysts and end users and decide what the priorities
will be. You can then define test requirements and critical use cases which should be reviewed with
key stakeholders to get consensus on testing objectives and identify any critical gaps.
With this information you can then document specific test cases based on these test requirements &
uses cases and map your tests to the requirements to ensure full requirements coverage. It’s also
important to agree on general logistics up front such as when will you test (i.e. for major deployments,
or after every upgrade), who will test (i.e. users, business analysts, dedicated QA/test team) and how
the tests will be run (i.e. manual testing, automated test tools). You should then publish a test plan and
make it accessible to the entire team and centralize all test assets to promote collaboration. Finally,
once testing is underway a centralized test management system will enable you to report regularly on
testing status and overall application readiness
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Oracle Test Manager
Oracle Test Manager lets you manage your test process from a centralized Web-based console. Its
intuitive interface provides comprehensive traceability from test requirements, to test cases and to
issues identified during testing. You can use Oracle Test Manager to document both manual &
automated test cases and execute these test cases directly from your test plan. The product provides
three integrated modules:
•

The Requirements module allows testers to document and manage their test requirements before the
testing process begins.

•

The Tests module enables testers to create detailed test plans, document automated and manual test
cases, execute these test cases and store results.

•

The Issues module allows testers and developers to capture and share issues found during the testing
process and then track their resolution.

Oracle Test Manager’s integrated reporting interface helps you provide end-to-end visibility into your
test process. It’s also fully customizable to fit your test methodology. And because it is built on a
scalable enterprise architecture based on Oracle Database and Weblogic Server, it provides unlimited
scalability to meet your expanding needs.

Figure 2: Oracle Test Manager Helps You Document and Manage Siebel Test Cases
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Functional & Regression Testing
Functional testing helps you validate that your application’s functionality meets end user business
requirements. Whether you are deploying a new Siebel application or upgrading an existing
application, functional testing is critical to ensure the application works as expected and to identify and
address any issues prior to deployment.
There are several key questions customers must consider before deploying their application:
•

Will the Siebel application work properly and meet user requirements once deployed?

•

Have all the critical Siebel transaction flows been validated?

•

What is the impact of customizations and other changes that were made to the base Siebel
deployment?

•

Will any existing functionality break as a result of this Siebel upgrade or patch?

Functional testing helps you determine the answers to these questions. Manual testing accounts for the
majority of functional & regression testing performed for all applications today, including Siebel. This
testing may be performed by developers working on the application, dedicated testers, business
analysts and possibly even end users - all of whom are tasked with stepping through the application
and checking key functionality prior to deployment. This can be very time consuming, expensive and
inefficient - especially in the face of a major application rollout or a series of repeated application
upgrade cycles that require continuous ongoing testing.
Automated test tools can help you automate many of your Siebel test cases, extend test coverage to a
greater percentage of your application and reduce the need for manual testing which saves you both
time and money. However, automated testing of Siebel has its own challenges. In addition to
acquiring and learning to use automated test tools, users must deal with the complexity of automating
Siebel application transactions when creating automated test scripts. Siebel uses a combination of
Standard Interactivity, Web-based user interface components and High Interactivity, Active-X based
components within its various applications. The Siebel High Interactivity components in particular are
a major challenge to automate since they cannot be natively identified by most test tools. As a result
these tools must rely on coordinate-based identification to automate and validate these components.
Siebel Test Automation APIs combined with Oracle Functional Testing address this challenge.

Oracle Functional Testing
Oracle Functional Testing is an automated functional & regression testing solution for Web, SOA and
Oracle packaged applications. The Functional Testing Accelerator for Siebel extends Oracle
Functional Testing to provide an efficient and accurate way to automate functional and regression
testing of Oracle’s Siebel CRM applications. Oracle Functional Testing allows users to create test
scripts that automate complex end-user transactions against their Web applications through an intuitive
visual scripting interface combined with a powerful Java IDE. Users can validate application
functionality, parameterize their scripts for data-driven testing and create regression suites to test new
versions of their application in an automated fashion.
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The Oracle Functional Testing Accelerator for Siebel extends these capabilities by integrating with
Siebel Test Automation to simplify automation and validation of Siebel’s rich client user interface
components. Oracle Functional Testing supports both Standard-Interactivity (SI) and High
Interactivity (HI) Siebel controls. It records user interactions with these controls to create automated
functional test scripts as users interact with their Siebel application in the browser. It then provides
custom test cases to validate Siebel application content during playback. With Oracle Functional
Testing Accelerator for Siebel, users can effectively introduce automation into their functional test
process to ensure the quality of their Siebel applications.

Figure 3: Oracle Functional Testing Helps You Automate Siebel Functional & Regression Testing

Siebel Test Automation Integration

Test automation for Siebel CRM is a major challenge due to the rich nature of Siebel’s HighInteractivity (HI) user interface controls. For most test tools, the only way to identify these rich
controls is using windows coordinates to identify them by location. This is unreliable since coordinates
can change due to issues like screen resolution, browser sizing or when even minor changes are made
to the application.
Oracle Functional Testing integrates with Siebel Test Automation’s Client Automation Services (CAS)
API to record and play back user interactions with these controls. Once CAS is enabled on the Siebel
Server, Oracle Functional Testing is able to capture more detailed information on the Siebel HI
controls so they can be identified by more reliable attributes like component name. The diagram
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below shows the difference between test script actions captured with Oracle Functional Testing and
Siebel Test Automation API vs. those captured by a generic, coordinate based test tool. As you can
see, Siebel Test Automation makes test scripts more reliable and easier to understand since they
actually leverage the logical UI name of the Siebel objects instead of just screen coordinates.

Figure 4: Siebel Test Automation Integrated with Oracle Functional Testing Makes Test Scripts
More Reliable

Load & Performance Testing
Load testing can help you ensure that your Siebel application will perform and scale under real user
workloads once it’s deployed to production. This can help you ensure that it will be able to withstand
the expected number of concurrent users while maintaining acceptable performance and response
times. It can also help you identify and address critical bottlenecks prior to deployment. Stress testing
can be performed to test beyond the limits of normal operation and helps you assess the capacity and
scalability of your application infrastructure.
Some key questions to consider in terms of application performance are:
•

Will the Siebel application be able to handle the number of concurrent users we expect?

•

What will the response times be like during peak usage periods?

•

Are there any bottlenecks in the application or infrastructure that will limit performance?

•

Did we size the hardware appropriately and do we have the capacity to meet future growth?
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It’s impossible to analyze application performance and identify bottlenecks without simulating
production-level loads. As with functional testing, it is important to carefully plan your load testing
efforts in advance to ensure success. This involves analyzing the application and determining which
business transactions to test, deciding what level of load you need to scale to, and defining what your
success criteria for acceptable performance is. This also involves building out your test environment
and ensuring that your Siebel application will be a reasonable replica of production environment (if you
aren’t able to test against the true production environment).
Unlike for functional testing, there is no realistic manual alternative for Siebel load testing. However,
automated load testing for Siebel has its own challenges. Load test scripts are difficult to create due to
highly dynamic nature of Siebel applications. Load test scripts typically automate transactions at the
protocol level for maximum scalability, however Siebel requests are very dynamic and if the recording
tool captures hard-coded data values then they will not play back. Manual parameterization is often
required which is tedious and time-consuming, plus it requires extensive Siebel expertise. Once you get
your tests running, the highly distributed Siebel architecture makes performance bottlenecks difficult to
identify.

Oracle Load Testing
Oracle Load Testing lets you run realistic load tests for Web, SOA and Oracle packaged applications –
helping you simulate thousands of concurrent users and analyze the impact of production load levels
on application performance. The Load Testing Accelerator for Siebel extends Oracle Load Testing to
enable automated load and performance testing of Oracle’s Siebel CRM applications. Oracle Load
Testing lets you simulate thousands of virtual users accessing the Siebel application simultaneously to
measure the effect of user load on application performance. During performance testing, Oracle Load
Testing measures end-user response times as well as the performance of the underlying application
infrastructure to help you analyze performance and identify bottlenecks.

Figure 5: Oracle Load Testing Helps You Test Siebel Application Performance
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Siebel Load Test Scripting

Oracle Application Testing Suite provides a unique integrated scripting platform in Oracle Functional
Testing for both functional test automation and script creation for load testing. The Load Testing
Accelerator for Siebel extends these capabilities by integrating with Siebel Test Automation to simplify
load script generation for Siebel’s complex and dynamic Web transactions. Oracle Load Testing then
allows you to configure and run these scripts across thousands of virtual users to assess application
performance.
Scripts are created in the Oracle Functional Testing component of ATS by capturing user interactions
with the system in real time, so there is no need for complicated programming or arcane domain
expertise. In addition, Oracle Functional Testing is used to create both functional test scripts and load
test scripts, so users don’t have to learn multiple test tools with different scripting languages. As a
result of this approach, Application Testing Suite delivers the best time-to-value in functional test
automation and performance testing. Additionally, with the integration of the Siebel Test Automation
libraries, scripting against standard and highly customized Siebel CRM installs has been greatly
simplified. The same record/playback approach that has been so effective when working with other
Web applications has been extended for Siebel scripting against the Siebel High Interactivity Client.
Creating working test scripts is typically one of the biggest challenges in load test automation. Load
testing solutions automate user requests at the protocol level to simulate the application’s interactions
with the back-end servers and generate scalable loads of hundreds or thousands of virtual users. For
Web applications, these http-based protocol requests typically contain dynamic parameters to manage
user session and state information that load test tools must account for and correlate in order to get
their scripts working. Siebel applications are extremely dynamic, given the complex business logic and
extensive personalized functionality the applications employ. Manually correlating application requests
and programming load tests scripts to get them working, which is difficult for most Web applications,
is even more challenging for Siebel without in-depth knowledge of how Siebel applications work. As a
result, most load test solutions on the market will not provide adequate capabilities for Siebel load
testing.
Oracle Functional Testing, which is used for creating both load and functional test scripts, integrates
with Siebel Test Automation’s Siebel Correlation Library to allow users to create performance testing
scripts in minutes by recording real interactions with Siebel applications. Siebel Correlation Library
automatically identifies dynamic Siebel request parameters and converts them into Oracle Load Testing
script variables. This eliminates the need to identify dynamic parameters and correlate these requests
manually, which results in a dramatic reduction in scripting time. In the cases when out-of-the-box
support is insufficient, the load testing scripts may be edited in the same scripting interface, without
resorting to programming. This again enables the performance test team to spend less time scripting
and more time testing and identifying and resolving performance issues.
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Collaborative Load Testing Interface

Testing and tuning the performance of Siebel CRM applications is a complex and iterative process. As
with most load testing exercises, “breaking” the application and identifying performance failures is not
the desired outcome; finding bottlenecks and tuning the application to maximize performance are.
This is a difficult challenge and consequently testers, developers, architects, and others must work
together to analyze load test results and tune the application. The most effective way to identify and
resolve performance issues is through collaboration with these domain experts. A load test tool at its
core simply applies load and takes performance measurements. The performance test team must find
the performance bottlenecks and resolve them. The key to successful collaboration during a
performance test is having access to both real-time performance measurements and a team of domain
experts to help analyze and identify bottlenecks. Oracle Load Testing for Siebel provides a platform to
enable such collaboration.

Figure 6: Collaborative load testing process

The load test controller in the Oracle Application Testing Suite runs using a standard Weblogic
application server platform and is accessed via any standard Web browser. The benefits of this
architecture are two-fold. First, the Web interface provides greater accessibility to both enable and
encourage collaboration during performance testing. Test team participants are no longer limited to a
single console with a single operator. Each domain expert involved in a performance test may view the
test in progress and generate the reports that are specifically relevant to their area of expertise. This
results in faster and more efficient identification of performance bottlenecks during the test and more
effective testing overall. Second, the platform is much more scalable than the standard desktop install,
resulting in higher available processing power and throughput. This enables higher volumes of
generated load without resorting to using multiple instances of the load controller. As a result, there is
no need to correlate reports and concatenate data after the test, again enabling much greater testing
efficiency and, as a result, better application performance.
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Built-in Performance Diagnostics for Siebel

Another feature of the Oracle Application Testing Suite important for performance testing of Siebel
CRM is the built-in capability to measure the performance of the application components under test.
This includes the ability to measure operating system and hardware metrics like CPU utilization and
memory consumption, database performance information from Oracle or other databases, and
middleware and application server performance metrics. The Siebel-specific capabilities include using
the Oracle Load Testing Virtual Agent data collector to gather performance information from the
Siebel Server Manager, SARM, or the SWSE Administration page. It should be noted that these server
monitoring capabilities are a part of the default Oracle Load Testing product installation and do not
carry any additional licensing costs – which is also unique in the marketplace.
With this additional level of monitoring, poorly performing components of the Siebel architecture can
be quickly identified during a load test. Further, this data can be quickly correlated to the end-user
response time measured during the test to fully understand the bottleneck impact on performance and
allow the testing team to correctly prioritize optimization efforts. Finally, this and all other data is
available through the Web-based load test console interface as discussed earlier, and test team members
at disparate locations may still take an active part in performance testing.
Monitoring the components of your Siebel environment during load testing is extremely important.
These components include Siebel Servers, Web servers, Gateway name server, Reports Server, the
database, load balancing, and any integrated external system or integration points. In addition, the
infrastructure resources such as disks, CPUs, networks, database servers, and authentication and
directory servers, also need to be monitored on each component in the Siebel environment, since they
can potentially impact application operation and performance. Finally, metrics like memory usage
(both physical and virtual), CPU utilization, available disk space, and overall network access,
bandwidth, and traffic also need to be measured during the load test.
Siebel offers several interfaces for collecting provided health and availability metrics. ServerStats, a
unique feature of Oracle Load Testing, can make use of the command-line program srvrmgr (Server
Manager) to monitor the run-time status of the Siebel Enterprise Server, individual Siebel Servers,
Component groups, Components, Server Tasks, and user sessions. Along with srvrmgr, Siebel
generates log files to record data for each Siebel Server deployed as part of a Siebel Enterprise.
Information contained in the Siebel Server component log files can indicate deadlocks reached or
exceeded threshold values. ServerStats can gather all these metrics using a standard log file monitor.
Deeper diagnostics provided by Siebel ARM (SARM) can also be analyzed during a load test or
accessed through Enterprise Manager’s Siebel Management Pack.
Beyond Siebel specific KPIs, ServerStats can use system-level profiles to gather and measure the
physical resources consumed by all components, particularly memory and CPU. As an example,
system CPU utilization should be at or below 70% during the test, and the components should be able
to accommodate temporary spikes, whether in the number of tasks running concurrently, the amount
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of memory being used, or the percentage of CPU usage. Monitoring values like these will help ensure
that system capacity is being used effectively without overloading.

Figure 7: Siebel CRM Diagnostics in Oracle Load Testing

Conclusion
The Oracle Application Testing Suite is a best-of-breed solution for the performance testing of Webbased applications. The Siebel Testing Accelerators extend these capabilities to provide unparalleled
value for ensuring the quality and performance of Siebel CRM applications. Oracle Test Manager
provides an intuitive and easy-to-use solution for managing the Siebel test process. Oracle Functional
Testing allows users to automate their Siebel test cases and reduce the need for manual testing. The
integration of Siebel Test Automation as part of the ATS Siebel Testing Accelerators enables quick and
easy scripting, greater scripting accuracy and enhanced validation for both functional testing and load
testing. Oracle Load Testing’s Web-based performance testing interface offers unmatched scalability
and enables performance testing to become a collaborative activity. Its built-in diagnostic capabilities
deliver the ability to quickly and efficiently identify poorly performing Siebel infrastructure or
application components. With these features, the Application Testing Suite is the recommended
solution for organizations looking to improve the performance of their Siebel CRM installations or any
other business- and mission-critical applications deployed over the Web.
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